
IMMIGRATION (Facebook) 

 

“…They're all hurrying up to get over here so they can get amnesty. What's funny is the 

urgency. Apparently they think they're going to miss out. Don't worry illegals, take your 

time. The border will remain wide open and King Obama will never get tired of giving you 

our money. Just take it easy…” 

“…I am sick of the scammers. Many of my former students got all the free meals and aid 

while wearing gold necklaces, earrings, and bracelets to school. The parents often had a 

newer car, too. THIS HAS TO STOP EVEN IF THE RANCHERS HAVE TO SHOOT 

THE ILLEGALS AS THEY CROSS OVER…” 

“…STOP GIVING OUR MONEY TO THOSE LEECHES. SEND THEN TO DO REAL 

WORK…” 

“…I just don't get it, a license to a person who breaks our laws enters without permission. 

It's like a burglar who breaks into your house in the middle of the night, and now we have 

to find a bed for him to sleep, let him use cable TV and then having to fix him breakfast in 

the morning…” 

“…Why do we allow this illegal invasion to continue?...” 

“…America loses money on taxes. America’s schools lose funds teaching kids of IL. 

Immigrants. Middle and lower class Americans lose jobs to IL. Immigrants. – Nation's 

hospitals lose money in charity treatment of IL. immigrants. Nation is forever in bilingual 

debate...” 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=106759069357417&set=o.349235239754&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=517163461680880&set=a.347393655324529.81024.321831047880790&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

“…I spoke to an illegal Immigrant IN Arizona about a week ago and this is his statement. " 

Who are the Fools, Who do you blame, if you leave the store open like your borders do you 

blame the thief or the FOOLS who left the door open, we take what we want do as we 

please what you do is nothing but TALK AND COMPLAIN"… “ 

“…For some immigration is just another topic on the newspaper, but for most, it explains 

their daily life…” 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=230438686987323&set=a.230438670320658.62861.230435063654352&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=106758756024115&set=o.349235239754&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10151418171163779&set=a.381696038778.162144.84258068778&type=1&relevant_count=1


“…Because the end result of a crime is a positive thing, does it negate the fact that a crime 

was committed. If I set your house on fire but saved your child from said burning house, 

will I not go to jail for setting the fire?...” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1440190251072&set=o.349235239754&type=1&relevant_count=1

